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Checklist to Change – Rethinking 

Phases, Recovery, and Reunification in 

Your Family Treatment Court 

Introduction 

After viewing the video presentation “Checklist to Change – Rethinking Phases, Recovery, and 
Reunification in Your Family Treatment Court,” use this Discussion Guide to facilitate further 
conversation within your team.  Feel free to discuss the questions that are most relevant to your 
program.  At the conclusion of the discussion, formulate and assign specific action steps as a way to 
move forward.   

Rethinking Checklists & Phases 

1. What is your team’s definition of success?  Discuss areas of agreement and disagreement.  
2. Discuss your current phasing structure and to what extent it aligns with (a) the dependency case 

and (b) what clients want to work on.   
3. Knowing that not every FTC needs to adopt or is ready for the Milestones approach, identify 

which of the following practice areas your team needs to re-examine.  Select 2-3 to prioritize. 
a. Case plan development – from cookie-cutter to a more individualized approach 
b. Case coordination – from multiple case plans to a more coordinated approach 
c. Sobriety and recovery – from abstinence to a more multidimensional and holistic view 
d. Parenting – from attendance and completion to actual learning and application of skills 
e. Safety assessment – from abstinence to risk, safety, and protective factors 
f. Motivational - from deficit-focused and punitive to strengths-based and engagement- 

focused; offering more rewards than sanctions; discussion during staffing 
4. What interagency training is needed to help your FTC move towards a more behavioral 

approach?  

Rethinking Recovery 

1. Discuss the SAMHSA four domains of recovery – Home, Health, Purpose, and Community.  Which 
areas of practice could you integrate these four domains? Identify 1-2 priority areas.  

a. Comprehensive and coordinated case planning 
b. Expand service array and partnerships 
c. Include in staffing sheets 
d. Formulate proximal and distal goals 
e. Interaction between judge and parent 
f. Other 
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2. To what extent are you currently monitoring checkboxes when assessing recovery: 

 Monitoring and discussing “compliance days” or “attendance days” 

 Asking number of support meetings attended 

 Seeking treatment as a checkbox to complete 

How can you move towards a behavioral approach? 

a. Focus on SAMHSA four domains of recovery 
b. Engage in conversation about what parents are learning in treatment and recovery 

support/meetings 
c. Discuss what parents are learning and how they are applying new skills in parent 

education and other  family-based services 
d. Discuss healthy relationships, including interactions with their children, foster parents, 

and family members 
e. Discuss family recovery (vs. individual recovery) 
f. Discuss and practice relapse plans, and adjust as needed 

3. Does your team have an understanding of the difference between lapse and relapse?  How do 
you assess whether a participant had a lapse or relapse after an episode of use?  What is your 
approach in examining and discussing behavior before and after use?  

4. What interagency training is needed for your team to re-examine your views on recovery?  

Rethinking Reunification  

1. Discuss any cases in which the issue of safe vs. perfect came up.  How do you keep from moving 
the marker or standard for reunification with several perspectives of how the family is doing?   

2. To what extent are you currently monitoring checkboxes to assess readiness: 

 Attendance/completion of parenting class 

 Visitation is tied to time in treatment or days of sobriety 

 Focus on parenting right before or after reunification 

 Focus on parent recovery (vs. family recovery)  

 Children are kept out of the recovery process 
3. How can you move towards a behavioral approach in the recovery and reunification process?  

Discuss and identify any of the following strategies that could be implemented by your team.  

 Focus on four domains of recovery 

 Engage in conversation about recovery support/meetings 

 Discuss healthy relationships 

 Discuss family recovery (vs. individual recovery) 

 Focus on protective factors  

 Facilitate supportive conversations between parents and children about SUD, recovery, 
and relapse 

 Discuss what families are learning and how they are applying new skills 

 Support parenting time and supportive transitions that allows parents to practice 
parenting skills to prepare for reunification 

 Identify areas of parental stress and coping skills  

 Identify areas of pleasure or fulfillment as a parent and discuss the quality of the parent-
child bond and attachment  

 Be specific about what the FTC team needs to see to move to unsupervised/overnight 
time or reunification 
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 See reunification as a step in the process vs the end goal 
4. If you are a parallel court, how does your FTC exchange communication with the dependency 

court regarding progress? 
5. What interagency training is needed for your team to re-examine your views on protective 

factors and readiness for reunification? 

Next Steps 

1. Identify 1-2 areas of discussion during FTC staffing and/or Court session to shift the conversation 

from focusing on compliance to supporting behavioral change.  Review the Best Practice Tip 

Guide as a resource.   

2. Download the Take Action Guide for next steps for your team.   

Contact Information 

 

For more information, including technical assistance, 
fdc@cffutures.org 
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